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Answer ALL the questions.

Marks

Thucydides
1.

Turn to PAGE FOUR of the Prescribed Text.
Refer to lines 20–31 of Passage 2 (from o d’ v to o polloi).
The Plataeans attacked the Thebans who had entered the city.

2.

(a) In what ways did the Thebans react to the attack? How successful were the
Thebans?

3

(b) What in particular do you think makes the scene vivid for the reader?

2

Turn to PAGES FIVE AND SIX of the Prescribed Text.
Refer to lines 65–81 of Passage 2 (from kai o men to prodidontev).
(a) In lines 77–81, what was the outcome of the fighting for the Plataeans and for
the Thebans?

2

Now refer to lines 65–81 of Passage 2.

3.

(b) Do you think the winners acted honourably? Give reasons for your answer.

3

From your reading of Passages 2 and 3, in what ways do you think Thucydides
adds a human interest to his narrative, which might otherwise have been cold and
impersonal? Refer to both Greek and English passages to support your answer.

5

Homer
4.

Turn to PAGE ELEVEN of the Prescribed Text.
Refer to lines 1–10 of Passage 4 (from mov d to Kuklwy).

5.

(a) In general Homer portrays the Cyclops as a brutal and stupid monster. In what
ways does he suggest another side to the Cyclops’ character in these lines?

2

(b) Homer uses a simile in these lines. Give details of the simile and say how
effective you find it.

3

Refer to lines 25–29 of Passage 4 (from atar touv to legmhn).
To carry out his plan Odysseus chooses the men by lot. Why do you think he
chooses this method of selection?
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Marks
6.

Turn to PAGES THIRTEEN AND FOURTEEN of the Prescribed Text.
Refer to lines 89–94 of Passage 4 (from smerdaleon to nemoessav) and lines 1–14
of Passage 5 (from “These” to “they went”).
In these lines does Homer make us feel any sympathy for the Cyclops?
reasons for your view.

7.

Give

From your reading of Passages 4 and 5, how clever do you think Odysseus really
is? You should refer to both passages to support your answer.

3

5
(30)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then translate
all the Greek sections into English.
Hippias, the dictator of Athens, and Hipparchus, his brother, became unpopular with the
Athenians.

meta de ton Peisistraton   Ippiav  uov atou turanneusen. kai prwton men e
neme thn rchn n taiv ’Aqhnaiv, steron de cqrov geneto toiv politaiv dia thn
mothta.  gar delfov atou   Ipparcov dia fqonon otwv brisen duo filouv, ton
Armodion kai ton ’Aristogeitona, ste toutouv sfodra rgizesqai toiv delfoiv.
The friends began to plot against Hippias and Hipparchus.
5 telov on doxen atoiv pibouleusai toiv delfoiv. kai xaifnhv prosbalontev toiv

xifesin foneusan ton  Ipparcon, o de fulakev ton  Ippian swsantev ton men Armodion
equv pekteinan, ton de Aristogeitona zwnta labon. kai prwton men aton basanizen
  Ippiav, peita de kai aton foneusen. meta de touto kai calepwteron neme thn
rchn   Ippiav, ei n fob} n dia ton tou delfou qanaton.
Eventually events led to Athens gaining a new type of government.
10 telov de tou  Ippiou cqistou toiv politaiv genomenou egenhv tiv Kleisqenhv nomati

touv Lakedaimoniouv peisen ev thn Attikhn esbalein te kai ton turannon k thv
ghv launein. kai  Kleisqenhv nomouv toiv Aqhnaioiv grayen, kaq ov t politei
crwnto t| dhmokrati kaloumen|.

neme thn rchn (lines 2 and 8–9) — “administered power”

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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delfov, -ou (m.)
brother
ei
continually
’Aqhnai, -wn (f. pl.)
Athens
’Aqhnaiov, -ou (m.)
Athenian
pokteinw
I kill
’Aristogeitwn, -onov (m.)
Aristogeiton
Armodiov, -ou (m.)
Harmodius
’Attikh, -hv (f.) Attica (the territory of
						

Athens)
aton, athn, ato
him, her, it
basanizw
I torture
gar
for
genomenou (from gignomai
I become)
gh, ghv (f.)
land
grafw
I draw up, I write
de
and, but, on the other hand
dhmokratia, -av (f.)
democracy
dia (+ accusative)
because of
dokei (+ dative)
it seems good
duo
two
geneto (from gignomai
I become)
emi
I am
esballw ev (+ accusative)
I invade
k (+ genitive)
from
labon (from lambanw
I capture)
launw
I drive
n (+ dative)
in
xaifnhv
suddenly
peisen (from peiqw
I persuade)
peita
then
pibouleuw (+ dative)
I form a plot
							
against
e
well
egenhv, -ouv (m.)
nobleman
equv
immediately
cqrov, -a, -on
hated
zaw
I am alive
qanatov, -ou (m.)
death
 Ipparcov, -ou (m.)
Hipparchus
 Ippiav -ou (m.)
Hippias
kaq’ (+ accusative) in accordance with
kai
and, also, even

kaloumenov, -h, -on
called
Kleisqenhv, -ouv (m.)
Cleisthenes
Λakedaimoniov, -ou (m.)
Spartan
men
on the one hand (or omit in
		

translation)
meta (+ accusative)
after
nomov, -ou (m.)
law
xifov, -ouv (n.)
sword
, , to
the
nomati
by name
rgizomai
I am angry
v, , 
which
on
therefore
otov, ath, touto
this, these
otwv
so, in such a way
Peisistratov, -ou (m.) Peisistratus
							
(dictator of
							
Athens)
politeia, -av (f.) constitution, form of
						
government
polithv, -ou (m.)
citizen
prosballw
I attack
prwton
at first
sfodra
very
s}zw
I save
te kai
and also
telov
finally
tiv, tiv, ti
a certain
turanneuw
I am dictator
turannov, -ou (m.)
dictator
brizw
I insult
uov, -ou (m.)
son
steron
later
fqonov, -ou (m.)
jealousy
filov, -ou (m.)
friend
fobov, -ou (m.)
fear
foneuw
I kill
fulax, -akov (m.)
guard
calepwv
strictly, harshly
craomai (+ dative)
I begin to use
mothv, -htov (f.)
cruelty
ste
with the result that
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